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Peridance Center
126 E 13th St 
New York, NY, 10003
2125050886
peridance.com

For more information:
Nikki Holck
nikki@peridance.com

Sunday, April 21, 2024

Dance Instructor and Assistant Dance Instructor for Children's Programs

Company: Peridance Center
Location: New York, NY
Compensation: Compensation based on experience ($55-$75 per class for Instructors & $16/hour for Assistants)

 

Peridance Center has been a core member of New York City's dance community since its inception. We are dedicated to fostering the artistic
growth of our students and are committed to providing high-quality dance education through a diverse array of programs.

Peridance Center is seeking dynamic and experienced Dance Instructors and Assistant Dance Instructors to join our team, specializing in
teaching young children aged 3-8 years. The ideal candidate will be proficient in teaching a variety of dance styles including Jazz, Tap, Ballet,
Creative Movement, and/or Tumbling.

Responsibilities:

Design and teach engaging dance lessons appropriate for the age and skill level of students.

Create a positive and supportive learning environment that encourages student growth and enjoyment.

Develop curriculum that introduces basic dance techniques while fostering creative expression.

Conduct classes that are safe and inclusive, ensuring that all students are actively participating and developing their skills.

Prepare students for recitals and assist in event coordination as necessary.

Communicate effectively with Administration regarding class updates, student progress, and upcoming events.

Choreograph for end of year concerts and availability to assist backstage at performances

 

Qualifications:

Proven experience as a dance instructor with a focus on younger children (ages 3-8).

Strong background in at least two of the following styles: Jazz, Tap, Ballet, Creative Movement, or Tumbling.

Excellent communication and interpersonal skills, with the ability to engage young children and build trust with parents.

Creative and energetic teaching style.

A degree in Dance, Education, or a related field is preferred but not required.

CPR and First Aid certification, or willingness to obtain.

 

Benefits:

Compensation based on experience ($55-$75 per class for Instructors & $16/hour for Assistants)

Be part of a vibrant and supportive community of dance professionals.

 

How to Apply:

Interested candidates should submit a resume, contact information for two references, cover letter, and a brief video demonstration of a class
session or instructional technique. Applications should be sent to nikki@peridance.com.

 

Join Peridance Center and contribute to the growth and success of our youngest dancers in an environment that values creativity and
innovation. We look forward to welcoming a passionate instructor to our team!
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